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junior rrom ai wmier ixai’tien

Rider

and

Schwalm

Prize!

YOUNG TO GIVE

| Awa2v ju£Tnced J

ADDRESSES A T
HIGH SCHOOLS

‘ Frances M. Faick, Missoula, and
Cnee Robbins. Billings, are the j W. L. Young, head of the De
Umers in the Rider and Schwalm partment of Religion, will deliver
P Contest, respectively, according! the baccalaureate sermon at the Al
toa decision given out by. the judges I
bertan high school next Sunday.
juesday afternoon. Helen V anden-!
b g , Columbus. received honorable | Mr. Young will also deliver the
K i m in the Rider contest, and! commencement address at the Dix
p t y Dixon. Missoula, received j on high school on May 24, and at
honorable mention in the Schwalm the Poison high school May 23. Last
Sunday. Mr. Young gave the bac
jjjwnnrlal Contest
Tbe Rider contest carries with it | calaureate sermon at Camas Prairie.
in award of $10 for the student |
towing the best work during the
torse in elementary drawing. This!
totest has been held for several i
Mrs, It was won last year by
Bjeodora Reed of Missoula. The
jchwalm Memorial contest is being held this year for the first i Rochester, N. Y.—(I.P.)—A mil
lime. It is a $15 prize contest and lion dollar corporation has been or
I awarded to the student doing the ganized here as a subsidiary of the
test work in the advanced drawing Eastman Kodak company, the pur
pose of which is to develop a pro
pest
■Hie judges in the two contest gram of motion pictures for instruc
■se Pres. C. H. Clapp, Dr. T. T. tion in colleges, universities, tech
Rider and Dr. W.-O. Bateman.
nical institutions and medical
schools.
The organization is a result of
MATH. CLUB ELECTS
I GUTHRIE PRESIDENT tests made recently on 6,000 children
who had been taught with films and
New officers were elected a t a an equal number who had been
jneeting of the Mathematics club taught the same subjects in the us
told Wednesday evening in Craig ual manner.
Observation of the results, au
jtlL Those elected are: Robert
buthrie, president; Paul Trelchler, thorities of the new company re
■^president; Dorothy Worth, sec- ported, convinced them that teach-!
ing them by films is far more e f -|
gbiy-treasurer.
Dwight Elderkin and Harvey Baty i fective than any other method.
poke before the club on “Special; The name of the new corporation
Siapters on Analytic Geometry”,
j is the Eastman Teaching Films, Inc.
[Refreshments and a social period;
Minded the meeting.

Eastman Company
Forms New Branch
to Make Pictures

Zoology Classes See
Educational Films

j The last Quadrons' meting of (jhe | WAA held a regular meeting last
New officers will be installed at year was held In the Natural night in the women's gym. It was | Final arrangements habe been
the next meeting of the Board of Science building Thursday, after decided that tryouts for tennis hon
completed for the annual Junior
Directors of the Associated students noon. The purpose of the meeting ors would be held every day next
store May 24. Robert E. Line, dean was election of officers for the com week at 1 o'clock. The banquet | prom to be held tonight at the
which
will
conclude
the
activities
j
Winter Garden at 9 o'clock.
of the School of Business Adminis ing' year. They arc: President,
tration, will succeed E. R. Sanford as Dorothy Elliott; treasurer, Dutch for this year Will be held Tuesday. I Many, feature dances will add vaMay
20
at
the
Palace
Hotel
at
6
faculty representative, Allan Burke Corbly. and secretary, Margaret MeIriety to the evening. Sheridans' or
o’clock. Tickets will be $1.00 each
succeed’s Carl Tysel as student Lanahan.
chestra will furnish the music. There
representative for the two year term | The old officers were: President, ! and may be procured from the fol[will be fourteen dances on the pro
and Douglas Bum s wlil replace Margaret ■Shoup; vice-president, | lowing girls: lone Lake, for the
gram. As usual the dances will be
freshmen,
Anne
Brown,
sophomores,
Frank Chichester as the one year | Ruth Merrill; secretary, Elsie GusFreda VanDeuzer, juniors, and Anne formal.
representative.
danovlch, and treasurer, Ruth Qan- Kramer, seniors.

!J. B. SPEER CONFINED ! iLasater to Deliver
HOME WITH SICKNESS I Commencement Talk'

Will Devote Entire Time As
RETAIL CLASS
School of Religion
STUDYS HABITS
Director.
OF PURCHASING
W. L. Young, who for the past
Students in Retail Stores are con- five’ years has served as Interducting a survey to determine th e , studen(.
tor, and for the
buying habits of parents, by means
of a questlonalre. Twenty-five stu-1
t°«r years as director of the
dents are engaged in this work, j Montana School of Religion, has reeach one having specific territory signed from the pastorate to give
to cover among students.
his fulI Ume to the directorship of
The results of this survey wW be L
Schoo! o£ R e g ^ n . At the an.

t T T ' J S S f R,!n u a l meeting of the Board of Trus
Line, dean of the School of
tees of that school Tuesday afterCommerce, will give before a meet
| noon, the board appointed Mr.
ing of the Retail Merchants Asso
J. B. Speer, registrar and business [ Oliver Lasater will go to Wlnnett,
Young to serve as professor and
ciation of Montana, to be held June
manager of the State University,!| Montana, Tuesday to deliver an addirector of the School of Religion.
4 and 5 at Havre.
has been confined to his home with ! dress at the commencement oxer- j
[Chancellor Brannon was present at
| Dean A. L. Stone of the School j
illness during the past week. He j[ ciscs a t the Wlnnett high school.
the meeting of the board.
Senior Privileges and Freshman Date will probably return to his office |I Mr. Lasater was formerly super
Under the auspices of the Coun
of Journalism recently received a
Rule Among Important Ques
within a few days.
! lntendent of city schools there.
c i l of the Church Board of Educa
letter from Lee D. Brown of the Pi
tions. May Call Meeting
tion and the Missoula Ministerial
card. Bradner & Brown advertising
| agency concerning the commentar

More than seventy students at
tended the special AWS convoca
tion, which was held for the pur-1
pose of considering revisions to the
present constitution. Because of
the sm a ll, turn-out it was decided
to get President Clapp's permission
to hold another meeting.
The Freshman date rule question
was definitely settled, it being left
practically the same as in previous
years.
The Senior privilege question j
aroused the most,discussion; sever
al plans being suggested. One sug-1
gestion concerning this was the;
election of a student proctor in
each house.
The committee appointed by
Mary Brennan. AWS president, to
interview President Clapp regard
ing the holding of another convoca
tion was: Harriet Johnston and
Lydia Maury.

Students of zoology were shown
three reels of educational pictures;
by a represenative of the Spiro
Production company, in the ‘ For
estry assembly -room, -Wednesday!
evening.
The reels shown were “Life in a I
New York Acquarlum,” showing j
species of fish and their habits; I
“Life, History and Habits of the
Royal Chinook Salmon,” and*“An! Members of the International
Expedition in the Barbados Islands.” j club held their annual banquet at
The latter was filmed by Maurice! the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday evening.
Ricker, an acquaintance of Dr. M. j The newly elected officers of the
J. Elrod and a former associate at group were installed, including Wil
Yellow Bay biological station on liam Skarda, president; Leo Kottas,
vice-president; Melanie Aslanian,
Flathead lake.
secretary, and Roberto Mario, treas
urer.
Alexander Stepantzoff, retiring
president, was presented with a
writing set by the members of the
club. W. L. Young. advisor to the
club, also received a gift from the
organization in appreciation of what
he has done for the club during the
past years.
New officers were elected at a
During the -banquet Alexander
meeting of Mortar Board held last Stepantzoff, William Skarda and
Wednesday night. Those elected Mr. Young spoke on various topics
are: President, Jessie Cambron; regarding. the International club.
vice-president, Margaret Johnson; Plans were discussed, for the con
secretary, Liz Maury; treasurer, tinuation of the International Club
Helen Castle; historian, Sallie Ma- orchestra next year.
clay.
The outgoing officers of Mortar
Board are Janice Johnson, • presi
dent; Gladys Wilson, vice-presi
dent; Elizabeth McCoy, secretary;
Margaret Shoup, treasurer; Flor
ence Montgomery, historian.
Lillian Bell has been choserj dele
gate to the national convention.

ies that were written by students
in journalism on the major adverlisements in April 21st issue of the
| Saturday Evening Post.
Mr. Brown stated in his letter that
[the work done by the students of

Duncan and Burrell Start
Trip to Florida Via.
Mississippi

j Montana

University was carried out
as given and more thoroughly, judg
ing1 by averages, than any other

“I t will take some weeks”, he
Iwrote, “to make a careful analysis
Thomas Duncan of Missoula and (and tabulation of the results, but at
Waiter Burrell of Tampa, Fla. left the end of that time we believe we
Fort Benton this morning by ca will have an Interesting and valuUnder Auspices of American noe for a water journey to New Or will have an interesting and valuAssociation of University leans. Both are students of the Iable survey of the sort of ideas
Women; Mothers Attend university and will carry the Mon which are going over best with mo
tana colors flying during the en dem youth.”
Lectures.
tire journey. A special penant of I The purpose of the survey is to
jcopper, silver and gold and having | determine how students respond to
the'
university name and seal on [various types of advertisements.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor o f .
each side has been made for the
home economies, has been conduct-1

MEETINGS HELD DURING]
LAST YEAR.

ing a Child Study group during the

America Has More
Students Enrolled
Than Rest of World —
Washington, D. C .- t L P .l - l h a t !"

' £ Z Z 11 S
-

“

Uy

there are more college students in (ion 0j £[ie Montana School of ReliAmerica than ln all other countries)glon. This school was Incorporated
combined Is the estimate made re- junder the state laws of Montana in
cently by. the Federal Bureau o f ! 1924 by committees representing the
Education here.
j churches of Missoula and the UnlFlgures given out by the bureau) versity.
place the number of students in! While the School of Religion is
colleges and universities in the;not an integral part of the State
United States at one million, and i University, a student can earn 15
ln the rest of the world, 950,000.
j credits in that school towards his#
The bureau also estimated that [University degree. The courses may
there are in American high schools;be counted towards a major in the
today 4200.000 students, against 5,- i departments of history, psychology,
700,000 for all the rest .of the world, i philosophy, and social science.
In schools of all kinds,' according 1 The officers of the Board of Trusto the figures, America has a total t tees of the Montana School of Reliof 29,000,000 students, or practically gion are: Dr. J. N. Maclean. Helena,
one-fourth of the total population [president; Dr. C. H. Clapp, viceof the country.
president; Walter Pope, Missoula,
__________________
treasurer; and W. L. Young, secre
tary.
Due to Dr. Maclean s absence Dr.
Clapp presided at the meeting Tues-

McFarland Chosen
I
Head of Kappa T a u !^ pa“

The two students who started!
year, under the auspices of the their water trip this morning plan j
Carl McFarland was chosen presi
to
go down the Missouri to the
American Association of University I
Mississippi, which river they will
d e n t - e l Kappa Tau, - honorary
Women at Missoula.
follow to New Orleans. The young
scholarship fraternity, at the an
There are 16 mothers in the group men Intend to make the trip en
nual meeting held Wednesday eve
and the excellent attendance at each tirely self supporting, intending to
Ttevizor'’ by Gogol, which will be
ning. Isabel Brown was elected
meeting, has been ample proof of pay expenses incured during the!
vice-president, and Lillian Ball, sec-.]
Resented as the Masquer's spring
the interest taken in the study of voyage by writing of their expert-j
retary and treasurer.
Rshctian. May 23,24, and 26 prom
child upbringing. Many interesting: cnees. They* will travel during the
Numerous requests have been re
Several new members were elected [
t s to be a colorful and interesting
subjects concerning the welfare of! day and at night' will camp along ceived from many ports of the to membership for high scholastic;
B fm a n ce . With a cast including
the river side. Pictures will be! country for further information standing. The names of the new
children
are
discussed
such
asi
I people, the 5 acts of “Revizor” is
Friends Of Mrs. D. D. Smith were
health factors, habit formation, re taken of the many sights along the j concerning the Montana summer ly chosen members will be an
Reliably the largest production ever
spect, fear, creative activity, diselp- [ two rivers.
session, according to President c ; nounced next week, according to a surprised to hear of her death in
Resented by the Montana Masquers
Duncan and Burrell will face H. Clapp.
line and punishment, reality and
statement made by Carl McFarland. Bozeman yesterday. Mrs. Smith
ir some tim e/
phantasy, and character develop many difficult hazards as they are
The 1928 summop session has re
left Missoula last week-mid. recup
As the action of the play takes
starting their travels during high I ceived widespread publicity by
ment.
erating from a hard seige of in
fewe in Russia in 1836, costumes apThe meetings are conducted in water on the Missouri. The Mis- j means of dlacripHVe booklets and
fluenza, and it Is learned that an
Wpriatc to the time and place have
sourl is said to he one of the hard bulletins, some of'which were pub
such
a
fashion
as
to
allow
every
i
operation
for appendicitis was per
p i secured. This involved the semother to profit by them. Each est rivers in the west to navigate lished With the cooperation of the
formed from which sfae did not re
ping of 28 different costumes.
member prepares a paper dealing at this time of the year.
Northern
Pacific
railway.
cover.
Mtodia Peterson has charge of this
with a special topic, then a general
Last year the enrollment during
Mrs. Smith came to Missoula in
re t
the summer session totaled 472. Dr.
discussion of problems in the light
January, to be housemother at the
tinder the direction of William
Clapp explained that according to
of the material presented follows. A
Kappa Delta house, and during her'
W tt, director of dramatics, the de
bibliography consisting of 15 or 20
the number of inquiries, received to
stay made a great many friends
igning and construction of sets for
The past year has seen the de on the qampus and among the
date, a record enrollment may be
books is listed with each topic, thus
pis play will be finished in time
university styles than any previous
Reverend Father Shea addressed expected this summer.
giving a wide range of material.
townspeople.
R give the cast an opportunity for
year since a distinctive manner of
During the year 112 books have b een ! members of the Newman club and
feral full rehearsals.
dress was first evolved by American
used due to the generosity of the I other students of the University on
The production staff in charge of
undergraduates. Indications from
Missoula Public Library, the Univer the significance, origin and history
p play include:
last year and from previous seasons'
sity library, and the private library of the Mass, at a meeting of that
John Schroeder. stage manager;
showed that many of the university
organization in the auditorium of
of Miss Gleason.
lob Jelley in charge of properties;
style developments were due, but
Members of the club have shown the Natural Science building Tues
fan. Crawford, electrician; Make-up,
Members of the International club
some of the new Ideas of university
a great deal of interest throughout,! day evening.
pith Mahlstcdt, Eleanor Hull,
■
dress which appeared this year were held their annual picnic, Sunday, at
The
speaker
explained
that
all
ac
according to Miss Gleason, and she)
G reenough park. The afternoon
Catherine Calder, Billie Kester, ArOf sudden development.
hopes to continue the meetings next tions ' ln Mass arc symbolic of huR Gillette; Douglas Bums, busiIn this classification belongs the and early evening was spent in play
millt.v. The origin of this sacred
year.
Kto manager. Jelley will be asField trips in the various science which came into sudden popularity ing games, after which a picnic
service
goes
back
2,000
years
and
Miss Gleason conducted a Child j
feted by Mel Rawn, George LeRoux,
courses ere in vogue since the warm at Princeton and Yale and within lunch was served. After the lunch
Study group last year In the lower throughout its history the Hebraic,
fed Jane Gatlon. Crawford will be
weather started. This week all the a few weeks was seen at Western members of the club, hiked over
East Side of New York for the bene Grecian and Latin languages have
p sted by Franklin Long and Dorr
been used. Father Shea explained zoology classes have taken a trip universities and at other institu water works hill and down into
fit of foreign women.
p els.
Missoula’s north side.
the procedure of the service ln its to Oreenough park via. Van Burcn, tions ln the East, '
various parts and described the! and yesterday laboratory work con
usages pertaining to the Mass serv sisted ln classifying the Insects
SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1928.
ice.
found.
915 p. m. M. S. T.
Wednesday evening zoology stu
Program by choir of Presbyterian
dents attended a movie, Spiro serv
church; Mrs. T. A. Price, director;
ice, from Long Isalnd, N. Y. The
Mrs. W. W. Wlckes, organist. Re-1
pictures were shown in connection
llgious talk, “A Scientist Confesses
with the class work, showing variHis Faith,” Prof. Robert A. Fillikan.
| ous kinds of-fish, fish culture and j
Organ, Grand Offertory, Batiste.
the
life of the salmon.
Sheldon E. Davis, president of the
MONDAY, MAY 21, 1928.
State Normal College at Dillon, was
8:00 p. in. M .S.T .
He
will
land
at
Plymouth
about
lessor H o f f m a n Plans
Students Who Have Not Yet
Miss Janice Johnson, senior in a campus visitor yesterday. Mr.
June 27 and go from there to
Davis delivered the commencement
Studying a t Sorbonne
Called for Their Books
y English, English reading.
Ghent, Belgium, his native town.j
Mr. Alton Bloom, violin, (a) address at Corvallis this week. He
During Absence.
Asked to Do So.
When there he will meet Mrs. Hoff
Annual
Senior-Alumni
Feast
left
last
night
for
Northern
Mon
Frist Movement, Ninth Concerto,!
man and their son, Bernard, whoj
Will Be held June 2
Melvin A. Brannon, Chancellor of
De Beriot. (b) Chant Negre, K ram -! tana where he will speak before
spent the past year with relatives
the Greatr University of Montana,
In Corbin Hall.
Miss Amy Maude Yeatts, who In Belgium. They will ^ n d "‘the | , (e) Romance- 0pus 22> WIenlaH four graduating classes before re
Distribution of the 1928 SenAbout 60 seniors have failed to
turning to Dillon.
stopped lit Missoula Wednesday.
m a t e d from the University last summer in Belgium mostly in 8 0’ w T
tinal has been continued through
.
_
,
Chancellor Brannon was on his way call for their announcements to
, ,
..
3. Mr. Lowndes Maury, Jr. piano.
me with honors in French, will Ghent, except for „a u
out
the week and the office will re
brief vacation . . _
_
_ ’
Plans to hold the annual Senior- to St. Ignatius where he Is to de date, according to Morris McCollum,
..
i li
(a) Prelude and Fugue in C-Minor, SCABBARD AND BLADE
. ach French here next year, ac- a t the
main open between 9 and 12" o'clock
seaside, and with relatives _ .
|feding to an announcement made at Bonn on the Rhine. In October,
CHANGES PRESIDENTS Alumni banquet June 2 at Corbin liver the commencement address at manager of the Associated Student tomorrow morning, according to
ln A' Mlnor' ° H
ball at 6:15 were made at n meeting the St. Ignatius high school.
store. The announcements have Ruth Nickcy, circulation manager.
Professor R. O. Hoffman of the they will go to Paris where Mr. 34i N° : 2’ “ opln' , . _ B . .
Columbus, Ohio.—(I.P)—A resolu of the committee ln charge last
1 4. Mr. Bloom,
(a) W altehers
Ign language department. She
been at the store for some time and Miss Nickcy urges that all students
Hoffman will enter the Sorbonne;
[PRINCETON RECEIVES LARGE I
teach during the absence of for a years study ln French liters- Prelslled, Wagner, (b) Berceuse, tion presented by the Wisconsin night.
seniors should call for them as soon who have not as yet called tor their
The banquet is ln honor of thq COLLECTION OF RARE BOOKS
Wagner, (b) Berceuse, Jarnefelt. | chapter of Scabbard and Blade at
t Hoffman, who has been granted
Sentinel to be sure to do so before
ture, history, art and civilization. [
as convenient.
------ --------- '
Maury, (a) .Pollchlnelle, the national convention of the order Seniors, faculty and alumni. Talks
fear's leave of absence.
noon tomorrow.
„
. _
.
Mr, Hoffman will resume his L,„„,__ _____, ,
Princeton, N. J.—ci.p.)—a collec
... „
TT_.___ .,
,,, ,
Rachmaninoff, (b) Serenade, Boro- held here recently, condemning the will be given by.several students
|jjie past year Miss Yeatts has dutles
Students who have not been here
at the University of Montana
. ____
__. „
,
din. (c) Childrens March, Percy; bombastic letter writing of Col. representing the senior class, some tion o f 402 books associated with COMMERCIAL FRAT
a graduate student in French, at the beginning
for all three quarters should call
of the fall quarter,
Ralph R. Bush, national president of by members of the faculty and visit Thoinas Rowlandson, eighteenthIuramger, v
the University of Oregon. She ,1929
TO HOLD INITIATION; at the business office in Main hall
century English artist and carica
6: Mr. Bloom. ’ (a) Chanson the order, was passed by the con ing alumni.
I receive her Master's degree in
and secure a cash receipt for the
Arabe, Rimsky - Korsakow-Krclsler. vention, and resulted ln a change of
The committee ln charge of the turist, has been given to the Prince
peach next month. While at OreAlpha
Kappa Psl, national com quarter not in attendance a t the
Marian
Redle,
a
former
student
at
I
(b).
Serenade,
Toscclli.
ton
university
library
as
an
anadministration.
banquet Is Elizabeth McCoy and
Ion she was elected to the National
University.
[ the University, is a campus visitor.
THURSDAY, N a y 24, 1928,
Lieutenant Harold Hayes, a gradu Lcstor Graham. Students selling nonymous gift.
mercial fraternity, will hold inltlapencil Honorary society.
There arc still a large number
8:00 p. m. M. S. T.
ate of the class of 1921, Ohio State tickets are : Milton Brown, Bob i One of the books was published ln lion of new members Wednesday
I Professor Hoffman will leave !She is now a student a t the Univerof Sentinels on hand with students
Public Concert by University university, was eleoted to succeed MacKoozlc, Helen Dahlborg, Jack 11784, "The History of Westminster evening at 7:30 o'clock at the home
•oon after the close of this school jsity of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
names engraved on cover. Students
Election.”
-----------------------;—
Choral Society,
Broadcast from the retiring president.
Crutchfield, Janice Johnson! Mar
fear. He will visit relatives in Chiof E. R. Sanford at 626 Eddy aven who ordered their names on Sen
The next national convention of guerite Hughes, Otto Bcssey, Lester
N>o and Reading, Pa., and will ! Mrs. Alberta Raynor, Alpha Phi University Auditorium. Professor
ue.
tinels are urged to call for them a t
Atop in Washington, D. C., before :house mother, has been ill for the DeLoss Spilth, director; Mrs, Flor- the order will be held at Mlnncapo- Graham, and Ellzobeth McCoy.
Gem Mcroklc will attend the
After the initiation a dinner will once, as it will be difficult to ob
[11s,
Minn,,
ln
1930.
1
past
week,
cnce
Smith,
accompanist.
Tickets
are
11.00,
Riling from Hoboken, New Jersey.
Junior prom in Butte this weekend. be served.
tain them after Saturday,

tE m S WILL TEACH FRENCH

L

TO BE LARGE

Father Shea Talks
at Newman Meeting,

International Club
Holds Annual Picnic

SENTINEL OFFICE TO BE OPEN
ING. 9 TO 11

Chancellor Brannon
Announcements In
Stops at Missoula
Wait for the Late

THE

MON-TAKA

A A Iffl 1 a

clearing the bar when the Prohl’s Travel if you can afford it, prefer Mrs. Frank Hazelbaker of Dillon
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bran-1
ably on foot and fourth class."
raid the Joint.
In a few words', Shaw's letter states ley at North Hall.
that
college
Is
a
fine
place
to
be
Querulous Quips.
Eleanor Edmundsoh will spend the
“I'm really not afraid of the Bear come sociable, but a man with a weekend In Helena.
Paws. I wear this green cap conscience shouldn't try It, unless he
Is
going
Into
a
profession
requiring
a
through class spirit."
—Sam Heilman. degree, and in any case, he should
read a great deal of what he likes,
cut the dry prerequisites to a mini
EVOLUTION
mum, and then travel. Most of this
"Then we're engaged?”
has been said plenty of times, and
“Of course."
At the Wilma
has become trite, 6ut when we’re
“And am I the first girl you ever studying tb make that “A" grade,
loved?"
we’re apt to forget there are other
“ Opportunity
“No, dear, but I'm harder to suit things,—Stanford Dally.
now than I used to be.”
Night”
TELL IT TO THE OWLS
ONE IS SUFFICIENT
The world likes a good loser—
5
acta
of
Vaudeville — mostly
“Allow me to present my wife to especially If somebody else gets
composed of Unversity talent,
you.”
something out df It.
competing for
■.“Many thanks, but I have one.”
The professor who comes ten min
Lives of great men all remind as,
utes late Is very rare. In fact, he is
$5.00 in Cash
As their pages o'er we tifm,
In a class by himself.
That we're apt to leave behind us,
Prizes
Letters that we ough to burn.
WHAT?
“Did you ever have your palm
Also -a Dandy Feature
PROHIBITION A LA MOTHER read?”
"No, they use paddles at our
GOOSE
Photoplay
house.”
A dlller, a dollar,
A yell and a holler,
Often makes us blue;
You take a drink a t one o’clock,
Saturday Night
And find you’re dead at two.
Missoula Annual
—Dally Prlncetonlan.

auspices of the William Lowell Putnam
Prize Fund, whose' object is
“ . . . to .give college students . . . a
feeling th a t by attaining high rank they
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu
are winning glory fo r their college, a feel
dents of the University of Montana
ing which has hitherto been confined to
prowess in athletic sports. . . . The un-1
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
dergraduato likes to work fo r the success
of his college and particularly likes to work
Subscription price $2.60 per year
Songs and Sorrow.
fo r it as one of a team. . . . I t seems prob
Here lies the body o£ John O'Dln
able th a t the competition which has in He paid a dollar for a quart of gin.
M aria Inlacolleglale Prtu
spired young men to undertake and under
go so much for the sake of athletic victories Stude No. 1—I had an awful time
EDITOR
JOHN K. RANKIN..
might accomplish some result in academic getting Jim to come to the Uni
versity. He said that he believed
...Associate Editor
Sallle Moclay.....
fields.!’
in America for Americans.
..Associate Editor
Harold Sylten..—
Stude No. 2—What has that got
...
Editorial
Editor
Commenting
upon
the
effort
to
raise
Prank Briitto......
.......Sport Editor
to do with It?
Clarence Powell..
scholarship to the exalted level of athletics Stude No. 1—Well he says that
.....Society Editor
Nelda Talbert....
...Exchange Editor
a w riter for the May 9 issue of The Nation he heard th at half the campus
Ruth Reading.—
were Greeks.
s a id :
•
..... Business Manager
Chad Shaffer...
...Circulation
Manager
George Buregi..
“ Twelve hundred people gathered to “Yes I've had ten years experience
watch the New York Herald Tribune’s na with the pen,” remarked the extional cross-word puzzle championship convlct as he applied for a Job as
copyist.
tournam ent; b u t.th e H arv ard and Yale
Grades
Song.
student who fought in the first inter-uni
RADES. A ttain the maud you also versity competition in English literature In the silence
In the utter lonleliness
find success. Such is the point that bit their pencils, or fountain pens, in soli I have been singing,
is hammered into the minds of the tude and silence. I t seems to us th at the Little silver song—of your return.
Notice
-average college student. B ut many fail to professors who staged this revival of
And they have been little lilting Elmer doesn’t dare go to the the FOUND—Bicycle on campus.
see the distant goal until it is too late. learning as a substitute for, o r supplement
melodies.
ater any more. The altitude affects Janitor in Main Hall.
•Just why this is true, the only reason th at to, inter-academic athletics lacked a good For my heart has been warmeq b y ;him.—Minnesota Daily.
your nearness
NOTICE
can be forwarded, is th at the attending stage manager. I f undergraduates are
And my soul has been wrung by
G. B. SHAW AND COLLEGE
All students who wish to seek the
student, of the minority cares only for the ever to give nine long rails fo r the cham
your loneliness—
position
of
Yell
King, please turn
George Bernard Shaw, who has
outer fringe of college life and little fo r the pion scholar, he will have to come out of And all the universe has been a IIdeas
on most any subject one wishes In their names to Carl Blair at the
vista of singing words.
the
examination-room
and
perform
in
business
office
by
Monday.
inside work.
to bring up, himself Included, wrote
For you! Are returning—
Those who take their work seriously and public.
By H. L. G. a letter to a freshman at the Uni
LOST
versity of Michigan, telling that!
upon graduation enter their chosen fields,
“ If it shall come to pass th a t Yale men
youth a few of this thoughts about; A small white beaded bag between
Education Pro Et Con.
soon attain success. I t can ’t be helped, wade
the Theta house and the Delta
into --------------------------------------P aradise Lost— for----------the 0
greater
------------ ---------college. The letter says:
Why He Went to College!
“I think that college life makes a Gamma house Wednesday. Finder
for their previous college training has p re "lory- of Yale, and H arvard men tu rn the
He wanted to see life,
man a much better citizen because; please return to 333 University ave
pared them for this advance.
pages of the C anterbury Tales in the hope He wanted to broaden his mind
it is a communal life and therefore nue.
The minority laugh a t the m ajority who of pinning an “ H ” on th eir smoking He wanted to meet some good
trains him for human society. Col
women
LOST
study and say th a t grades are out of the jackets—or w hatever the uniform of the
lege graduates, like sailors, are very
He wanted to be a success
superior
to merely domesticated per A black Waterman Ideal pen with
question. They are of no value and the scholarship team may come to be—then He didn't want to live his life
a
clip
In,
front
of Little Theater.
sons In point of sociability. t
alone
“ grade sharks” upon graduation will not Milton and Chauoer will have ceased to
“On the other hand, college train Finder please return to 333 Univer
He
wanted
an
education.
sity
avenue.
*
necessarily be successes, as the ones who mean w hat once they meant. Love of lit
ing is intellectually and morally
ruinous except to the very few peo
“ just pulled through.”
erature can never be competitive, and the
Why He Didn’t Go to College
NOTICE
ple who have a natural aptitude for
I t is an easing thought on their minds man who studies to make the team will be He wanted to see life
its subjects and a strong and indis Masquers please notify E. McCoy
but a very poor excuse. A s they 'sooner no better than the man whose only goal He wanted to broaden his mind
criminate memory for all sorts and by May 21 whether or not you are
He wanted to meet some good
scraps of information; this, with going to the Masquers' banquet,
find out.
is a good m ark.”
women
certain technical tastes and no more | Hotel Margaret, Bonner, May 24.
: According to a recent investigation by
He didn’t want to live his life
All of this is perhaps true, but even at
values—no conscience, In short.
alone
W alter S. Gifford, president of the Ameri th a t i t is a movement in the right direc
“Except in cases where a college' LOST-----Martains French Verb
He wanted an education.
degree is an indispensable qualifica Book and Otto H. Bond elementary
can Telephone and Telegraph company, it tion, and gratifying.
tion
for some contemplated profes French. Finder please return them
was found w ith in th at organization, em
Girl Tank Marvel Appears.
—F. B.
sional.. career,., a., college., student| to the Kalmln Office.
(Head line In Daily Northwest.)
ploying 4,000 university .students, th a t the
should make the most out of col
We don't see anything remark
lege by reading what he likes an d 1
“ grade sharks” were the ones who held
able about that. We were out with
Last Weeks
discussing it at students’ clubs (if
responsible jobs with the company—while
one last night.
ATTENTION
there are any except drinking and
the others of the “ ju st getting through”
sporting ones) and doing the least!
When going home, call
Hie, Hie.
type were doing ju st ordinary work.
NLY about three weeks remain of the
minimum of dry work to secure a
Which reminds us the R. O. T. C.
Thus seeking the high points and ab
scholastic y e a r; still time, however, Infantry might not be so good but pass, or even retire without one— ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.
short of being kicked out. But every
sorbing knowledge a t the same time will
fo r students to pull some precarious you ought to see their tank corps. case is peculiar, and cannot come,
Trunks Moved, 50c
■eventually bring3strccfcfes—so Svhy not make C ’s up to B V o r let them drop to D ’s.
under., any ..general ..prescription. 1
Teddy Says.
your time worth while attending institu
Some students, perforce, will spend the
“There's one thing about going'
tions of higher learning and be thankful in remaining time in cramming. Others will out for track. You don't have to j
the end?
not need to cram, o r ju st .will not cram. buy any underwear for the /coming j
B ut whether you burn the midnight oil or season.
don’t have to, there is one thing to remem
English “ Letters”
Honest Journalism.
ber—th at last weeks in May are followed
(From Nebraska News Item)
“Friends
and political associates
ARVARD and Yale universities re by examinations iu Ju n e ; and th at the re
the services In a group.
cently indulged in th eir first inter sult of the y e a r’s work will have been of attended
In a very broad-minded sermon, the
collegiate competition in English lit your own choosing.
minister eulogized the deceased.”
erature. The contest was held under the
—F. B.

Maybe T is!

The Montana Kaimin

May Be Taint!

G

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1928.
InternationaL
The fall of Peking and the con
sequent overthrow of Chang Tso
Lin, Chinese war lord, are expected
shortly, according to statements of
the Nationalists. Some reports say
the dictator has already withdrawn
to' Mandhuria. Further statements
show the Japanese government de
manding a formal apology from
Chiang Kat-Chek and a suspension
of all warlike actlyltles near Tsinan,
Tientsin and the Shantung railway.
National.
The task of curbing the flood
menace of the Mississippi river was
taken over by the federal govern
ment when President Coolldge yes
terday signed the flood control bill.
State.
Montana political parties In con.ventlon yesterday laid down the
principles of their respective fac
tions and elected the delegates to
the national conventions. The re
publicans will send an uninstructed
delegation to Kansas City, while the
democratic representatives, led by
Thomas J. Walsh, will go to Hous
ton Instructed to vote for Governor
A1 Smith as long as he has a chance
to be selected. The republicans
made no attempt to decide whom
they would support, but the major
ity seem to favor Lowden or Hoov
er.

Quick Service

TONIGHT!

State University
GLEE CLUB
In CONCEHT
Preceded and followed by the
great photoplay

“ The Cohens and

FOR YOUR PARTY
Try Our

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY
AND
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 3352
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

THURSDAY, MAY if, 1928
International.
Companies of American and Brit
ish troops have been ordered from
their summer training camps to
Tientsin to protect citizens and
property Interests there! Italian
and Japanese soldiers are already
barricading the city and the British
and American troops will help them
hold the' city In the face of the
Nationalist advance which is threat
ening the town.
National.
The exposure made yesterday by
the senate committee Investigating
campaign expenses regarding the
expenditures of A1 Smith has caused
considerable comment in political
circles. The Investigation shows the
expense of about $225,000 already
and four of Smith’s friends have
testified that they will go to any
expense to see his elected.
Two bills, the farm relief and
merchant marine measures, which
have been the cause of great con
troversy during the past congres
sional session, have been sent to the
president for approval. Congres
sional leaders say that they have no
doubt but that the farm relief bill
will receive a veto.

COVEY TALKS
ON TERMITE
“Life of Termites and the Pre
sence of Symbiotic Protozoa In
Their Intestines" was the subject of
a talk given by Faye Couey before
a meeting of the Biology club Wed
nesday afternoon, in Natural Science
hall.
According to Couey the termite,
Which Is an Insect .feeding upon
wood, "could not dispense with the
protozoa, a necessary agent for di
gesting cellulose.

DEAN STONE TO TALK
BEFORE AUTHOR’S CLUB

FIRcman save my chiieeld;
TouTch not a single bough;
In youth naieve Is he
You cant arrest him now period
Now Woozy honestly dont you
tlnk that th at’s pretty swell pome
from a guy what Is only a young
Unexpected style developments In man and only a frosh to boot.
the evening dress field, among stu -1 Which reminds me that seems what
dents during the past year, Includ a frosh Is for on the college ground,
ed the remarkable rise in the num - ' But we are at least me Is getting
ber of students wearing full evening offen the subjeck how about the
i
dress at dances given at the East porno which was wrote by I,
ern universities. This style has | think that’s awful good. But then
us
authors
always
thinks
our
brain
taken a strong hold for nearly twen
ty per cent of all evening outfits offsprings is the cutest things Will
seen at the Princeton Junior ■you tell me if It Is a good pome.
Or If you dont want to tell me that
Prom in March were full dress.
1 From this enthusiastic support of tell me how can I get a date-AND
—o, g
formal evening ^ tlre, It Is expected, H°W.
that students at colleges and uni
Today’s Short Story.
versities ta other parts of the coun
try, will begin to look kindly on full DADDY come, home. Children |
evening dress for the more Impor are asking for you, I have decided
tant social functions, as indeed not to play the part of Cleopatra
many of the colleges already have. m that show.—-DOVTE.

Dean A. L. Stone will be the
speaker at the annual ladles’ night
of the Author’s club, to be held
Saturday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
the University church.
“Thirty Years ta Montana Jour Mrs. F. K. Turner, Social director’ White Coat Louie says, "You c a n , ,
nalism” will be the subject pf Dean of Corbin Hall spent Wednesday in talk about your Grizzly high Jumps 1
Stone’s talk.
but we’re not so dusty, our selves at Deer Lodge.

McKAY ART CO.

COMING SUNDAY
Ronald Colman and
Vilma Banky, in

Coming Sunday
‘The Magic Flame’

The
NEW GRILL CAFI
The Place
of Good Eats
111 West Main St.

Dainty Sprinp Apparel
With a Decided Spring
Appeal

A rt & Gift Shop

SUMMER SCHOOL
Enrolling days June 11 and 18
Phone 3836 for information.
MISSOULA BUSINESS AND
NORMAL COLLEGE

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

Cigars, candles and soft
drinks

Dora just broke Into the office]
with the startling news that she
was a trifle late but she'd finally
gotten the low down on that song
"Hiss' and Make Up." She says
that Its an advertisement for cos
metics.

Which brought up the fact that
as this is May 18, we are in danger
Arthur L. Stone, dean of the of a revival of that old song—Give
School o f Journalism, returned Me A Knight in June.
Wednesday from Columbia, Mis
We Insist that the helghth of
souri. Dean Stone, who Is president
of the American Association of something or other was during the
Schools and Departments of Jour Lawyer-Journalism baseball game
nalism, represented that organization when Jimmie Garlington appeared
at the celebration of the twentieth on the field In a track suit.
anniversary of.the foundation of the
Found In the Male.
Missouri school of Journalism.
On account of that other frosh
The Dean, one of the principal
speakers at the celebration, spoke on did write to youse and youse did!
"Trail Blazing in Journalism.” He put in your coulm de tings which!
sketched briefly the early Journalis that was send to you from them i!
tic history of Montana. In addition will send the pome which I myself
to his talk before the Journalistic wrote.
like Is said on the contenqnt and
gathering, Dean Stone was the prin
cipal speaker at a gridiron banquet on the vouderville stage by the actor
bats when a man comes out and i
held there May 10.
The anniversary celebration at the then another man comes out and i
University of Missouri was attended the'm ake believe like they was go- 1
by many men prominent in tile tag to paay a planno or maby la v e '
trained ponies (do you like trained
world of Journalism.
ponies)—ALLEZ OOPP.

GET THE BEST
out of your Kodak pictures
For “results” bring you]
films to our store.
Films in a t 10 a, m. are 6ui
a t 5 p. m.

Kelleys in Paris”

H

The Wyoming state democratic
convention has instructed its dele
gates to the national convention in
Houston to vote for Governor A1
Smith lor the presidency and Nellie
Taylor Ross, first woman governor
of the state, for vice-president.

at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

NOTICES

O

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1928.
National.

GOOD EATS

119 E. Cedar Phone 434

For RELIABLE SEBVIC
Phone 2302

Florence Laundry Co.
FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

P A - wins
every count
A N Y way you figure it, P. A . is better tobacco.
Take fragrance, fo r instance. Y o u r well-known
olfactory organ will tell you. A n d taste— who
can describe that? A n d mildness— you couldn’t
ask fo r anything milder.
Sir, P .A . is co o l and com fortable and
mellow and mild.

Long-burning, with a go o d

Five Barbers at Your Service
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Phone 3511

‘If You Want the Best”

Florence Hotel
Missoula
There are many reason
why your parties an
banquets will be mor
successful if held at th
Florence. The courteou
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to you
functions. We will b
glad to help you in an
way.
Just ask us an
we will be pleased to tel
vou.
R. B. MncNAB

dean ash. Y o u never tire o f P .A . It’s always the
s ime old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy

The John R. Daily Co.

red tin and check everything I ’m telling you!

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I

no other

Albert

tobacco is like it!

T h e more you know
about tobaccos, the
more you appreciate

P.A,

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD
Phone 2181-2182

THE
the cosmic Irony in ending the life 1
poem called "Pragen” with, "and
the fool waits for an answer."
j
This is a book of essays mainly)
about Questioning men.

SPORT COAT FINE

1111® "

f

0

**“ * 7 7 'N Y 52.S0

J |

-----------------

l

I“Etched In Moonlight,”

MONTANA

Jackets having a closer fit a t the Igraduate, has brought suit against
waist, and narrow, peak lapels, are the Dc MUle Picture corporation for
to make gradual but unmistakable $1,000,000.
gains among all university men.
------------------------ — —
| With the closing of the present
semester at the University of Callfornla but a few days distant, every
member of the 1028 varsity football
_________________ team has made arrangements to
Intcrnatloncl recognition of the Iwor'c during the summer months.
plan of Its campus was received by Thc J°bs range from truck drivers
the University of Washington In the to ordinary seaman.
request of the Encyclopedia Britan------nlca that a photograph of the plan
Students at Wabash College,
be furnished for publication In the Crawfordsvillc, Indiana, are not preworld-famous reference work. The milted to use automobiles for pleaplan which was designed by Bccb 8Ure driving between 8 a. m. Monand Gould, former university archi- day and 4 p. m. Friday, while the
tects, Is to lllustrato an article on college is In session.
Institutional architecture.
|
------- ■
In a column of the Dally PrinceSpring football practice ended tonlan, we find the Item: Lost:
yesterday for the Huskies when the IEnglish rain coat last Sunday, also
last of the annual class football con-1
______ __
_
_ _ _
tests were played. Coach Enoch
Bagshaw divided his squad Into
three sections over a week ago In
order to allow various systems of
play to be worked out by the class
teams.

Other Campuses

‘Rose Macaulay <>y James Stephens.

Greater Individuality Shown Among
Collegians in Their Choice
of Apparel
Mj® wjthin and calls them! The greatest magic of Jamesi
*Mottl»»t they are twins. They Stephens lies In the opinion of t h
e
_________
1 *Misons, one older than the reviewer In the natural way in which
ndwtth one dependent on he infuses mysticism of the grotes- New developments In university
^ m one glorying In the other que Into the commonplace. His habit styles Include the popularity of
l of taking a character out of the gray-blue unfinished worsted suits
jook lies In Its novel- warm intimate embrace of the ordi-1 and the appearance of tan gabarnovelty of treatment nary life and making him a tragic| dine sports Jackets In eastern unt’fflul Daisy and the dianaes- symbol, Is the index of his genius. I verslty centers. It Is expected that
| Thus, in the story for which the the odd gabardine sport Jacket will
*** Daisy and Daphne rath- book takes Its name, we have a 1progress In some numbers thruout
for being too much simple Incident In a rather roman -1 the collegiate world, In spirit of
| P” , naphne overly Daphne, tic back-ground and time, and from Its late appearance this season.
,he twain must meet, the single dramatic point In the
At n recent house-party at
|
ct ^
then we have sto rv -th e massive door slowly shut- Princeton the gray-blue unfinished
H
by Rose Macaulay, ting on the two lovers—rises a stark suits. In two-button models, were
P*
;symbol of tragedy to over-whelm the to be seen In large numbers, but the
. nli "Told bv an Idiot," reader Into an emotional silence Just gabardine sports Jackets were worn
nlsv.
Ias he finishes the story.
on*y by a few fashion leaders of
. . j •Told by an I A series of short stories* consum- the university.
Wten®
.
_
_____
„
mntKiv
wph
rinne
Greater Individuality of dress Is
„ good, but some somehow mately well done
now noted on the various campuses,
Claiming that a story he wrote j
It desires a Dttte
I which Is interpreted as meaning
I^Bldsm and muendo ^ m a k e - Jlmm,e Holmes and George: Scott, (lhc day of uniform university dress was reproduced almost Identically
_______
.
In the film “Dress Parade", Lleuten-1
yniw such things in the woria f0rmer
student_________
a t the University, — j j ire very apparently shoddy,
r k i n g ' "the
— Forest* Service
“ 1 near
shoddy iworklng
influence of English and'm eJohn
a West Polnt
Utition of this does not make
tropolltan fashions, adapted for
E : things any brighter nor the
university use. which already Is dis
^tr art any greater.
tinctly noticeable at Princeton and
I Yale, is to have its effect during
jUJS sad MEN"
| the next few years, in all parts of
lading Lewtsohn.
| the country. This means that
Lptr A Brothers, N. Y.
Ludvrig Lewisohn sparkles or rathotters with a fierce sharp light
at betokens the gem of his mind.
IS "Cities and Men,” his major
rcfr is presented In essay form.
Our Specialty
( ssks for freedom of confession
4 bis Is the legitimate asking, for
Italian and Mexican
, tenets takes the following Into
Dishes
^fention: T h a t men must take
§r confession as though they were
Clean—Tasty Food
f.niy to God before whom there
ns egotism and to whom there
Nesselrod Pudding
inno cry is trivial. That the con- We eater to private parties
Ice Cream
sgng must be more noble than the
You will like our
ffcwnr If the confession Is to be
private
booths
ppbesy, otherwise It.is tattle of a
A Delicious
non on his little self. Men must
Fruited Combination
jafess without listening to them245 E. Railroad
bes. For if they listen they do not
tfess. That there is no truer form
Heratare than a naked question
m those articulation a man has
122 W. Front
Ph. 3106
■e in the blind maze of bis
“WE DELIVER”
Hfcnschmertz." On there, LudBISHOP SCHOOL
g Lewisohn makes his plea for
OF DANCING
Mblography writing.
But, on these aso, there Is another
pMrratlrn pending—that of those
ho confess have the genius of
M g Lewisohn. which makes soul
SUMMER SCHOOL
otaion lovely and legitimate for
FROM
g r o c e r ie s a n d
The logical place to buy
wbohn and for very vpry few othJune 25 to August 4
MERCHANDISE
your—
i of this world.
601 Woody
IUs book of essays shows how the
GRADUATION GIFTS
Etas that is Lewisohn’s can beauUtf establish the fact that poig- A very complete coarse for,
We specialigc in fine
nt question alone is sublime. He
beginning and advanced
Diamonds and Watches.
bus that men will always ask
students.
You
can
enroll
r in essentially inarticulate fate
now!
i answer for their lonliness—and
Western Montana
ilong as they ask, they are beautiil, but when they cease questioning Dial
Or
Bank
id wait for an answer, they are
Near Wilma
4344
515 S. Higgins
qid
Brine and Lewisohn both know
W. "“ ^ u s a iid persons that Is The Macmillan Co., N. Y., $2.50.
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KAIMIN

f"or

|ant

Venice Cafe

Planning Sunday Excur
sions to Country'
With Big Bus

YELLOW CAB

of a

Portable Typewriter
for
GRADUATION

“ T om orrow ”

Office Supply Co.

Here is a lovely heart-song, sung
with that melting quality o f voice
I that has made Gene Austin a naI tional name. The accompaniment is
| orchestral, mellowed with plaintive
j Hawaiian strings. You w ill like
these new releases. Come in and
hear them—soon!

Typewritten
work looks so much better
and can be done with less
effort and less time.

j Tom orrow
' So Tired

Coni Austin
No. 21329, 10-Ineh

W hen—Pox Trot With Vocal Chorus

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

P aul W hiteman and Hu Orchestra

last a Little Way Away From H om e
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
Nat S uilkrbt and the V ictor Orchestra

All makes of Portables and
Standard Machines sold on
EASY TERMS

No. 21338, 10-Inch

* w h e r e s a v in g s a r e g r e a te s t

H
oopcr'

123-125-127-129 East Main St.

”

Missoula, Mont.

f Ha—Fox Trot WUh Vocal Refrain
Hello Montreal!
Fox Trot WUh Vocal Refrain
WAKI.N'0‘3 PENN8TLVANIANS
No. 21333, 10-Inch

Lister
Typewriter Service

Beloved—Walt* With Vocal Refrain
T ub T roubadours

Special
For
Sunday

Gilbert’s

three slickers since February. Will
one of the innocent Individuals In
volved please drop around to 223
Lockhart. Reward? 1 1
------Dartmouth placed first In the national Intercollegiate glee club contest, Yale was second.
—
A million dollar chapel Is to be
erected on the Harvard campus as
a memorial to the university's war
heroes!

Your Shoes Tell a Story
O f Good or Bad Taste
Remember people always notice your shoes and Judge your
taste In dress accordingly. Always buy simple shoes for street
wear. Oxford Ties are very smart, and our models are inex
pensive, too.

Dream River
Waltz WUh Vocal Refrain

112 E. Cedar Phone 2457

T ed W eems and Hu Orcuvtra
No. 21339, 10-lnch

Persian Rug—Pox Trot
T hou Swell
Fox Trot (from A Connecticut Yankee)
Louisiana Sugar Babbs
No. 21346, 10-lnch

$2.98 to $5.90

j

j

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonic Victor Dealers
of Missoula

Neu>Orihophonic

® vf e J

Cutting Our Specialty

Fine Hair
Is
( Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

The Grizzly Shop
For Good
BARBER WORK

SENTINEL CREAMERY

Men —
A Real Shaving
Special

Farley Company

.......$ .35
S
haVingCrCam
After Shaving T a lc ...... ....... .25

Kittendorff’s

.......10
................ ... 1.00

Styptic P encil................

C

Lilac Vegetal

College People Enjoy

J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing Is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins

The Blue Parrot

Your European
Vacation 1928

San T o x
SPECIAL
PRICE

Fashion Club Cleaners

Value ........................... ......31.70

30 Days for $414.00

Speaks for Itself

More and Better for Less
Lunches and Fountain

Hi School Candy
Shop

Five Countries
Montreal and return
Round trip rate from Minneapolis
to Minneapolis, 5198.33
Chicago to Chicago - 5476.50
Including rail fare, Pullman, etc.

Master Cleaner

The Midwest University
Tour of American Express
Company in Conjunction
with Cunard Line

Dyer

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING!

PUBLIC DRUG CO.
(Florence Hotel Bldg.)

&

We insure against loss by fire

ABSOLUTELY

ODORLESS

mm)

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

G RIN D IN G GOLD
PEN-PO I NTS JFOR. 5O YEAIV.S

Sailing on S. S. Antonia
from Montreal, June 22nd
Extension Tours in connection
with main tour.

Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED

AMERICAN EXPRESS
COMPANY

B

Lenses Duplicated
No Delays

9 619 Marquette Avc.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

CUNARD LIVE, t .
129 South 3rd St:.
Minneapolis, Minn.

A Different Bating Place
T hese are men grinding gold

RIGHT ACROSS THC

/

vT

A

that has won smokers in every
nook and comer o f these United States /

TASTE

F r OM th e A tlantic to th e Pacific, from
the Great Lakes to the GulL among every class
and condition of smokers throughout this
whole country, C hesterfield has made good
solely by reason o f its better tobaccos and
better ttste.

C

pen points today for Mabie
Todd & Co., makers of Swan
Eternal Pent, who have been
working at the same task, for
the same company, for fifty
years1
Swan Pena can't be com
pared with the ordinary factory product, because every
| Swan pen point is hand-ground,
! hand-polished and hand-ad
justed by craftsmen who work

wan

\

h e s t e r f i e l d

jtweler’s

to rigid
standards.
No wonder Swan Pens in
daily use give service records
of ten, twenty, thirty years.
If you arc disgusted with pens
which break, leak, sputter, blot:
and wear out within ten years
, . . buy a Swan Eternal at any
good store handling pens.
You can get Swan Eternal,
any style, in any one of three
sizes — five, seven or nine
dollars.

P E N C I LS

CIGARETTES

Every Swan Eternal Pen it
unconditionally guaranteed
a guarantee backed by Mabie P E N S
Todd & Compan/s eighty•
three years* record in expert
pen-making.

C o ffe e P a rlor C a fe j

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and

lee Cream aud Refreshing
Drinks

DYEING

H E R R I C K ’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
ANO SHERBETS
'YES, WE MAKE PUNCH I

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a s aa
M issoula Cleaners *
and D yers
We Clean and Dye
a
Everything from
_
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave. "
Phone 3463
■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

For
BEST SHOE REPAIRING
Soo

THEY’R E MILD

and yet THEY SATISFY
L ig g e tt &

Myees ToOacco Co.

I Handled by
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

The Leading Shoe Shop
514 SOUTH HIGGINS

J, A. Lacasse

CfflLY I M C r a ®

LEAVE
FOR BEAL MEET AT IDAHO

Brighten Up Your Home

SPORT SPURTS
! Although Montana State hasn't a
I regular baseball team In the field
i this season, there Is a team of stu
dents who have organized and are
I piaylng games with various Inde
pendent teams In the vicinity of
Bozeman.

With Sherwin-Williams

0 3-5 seconds, the recognized world's j
standard for the 100-yard dash.

One watch stopped at 0 3-5 seconds,
.another at 9 5-10 and a fifth at |
9 3-5.
I

“REMEMBER

ENAMEL, PAINT
VARNISH
CALCIMINE

side after being scored on once In ’
THE NUMBER”
The Intra-mural. baseball games j Heavy Hitting and Numerous the last Inning:
Efforts Features of
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT
that are being played this week are
R. H. E; >
Goth Contests.
? 7 ? 7
COMPANY
Leading the array of athletes who causing considerable Interest among
[Montana.......... .'....................10 14 2
are playing baseball with this un the players If not causing any In
Gcnzaga ..................... ..... 8 10 4j
Phone 5400
official team Is none other than sanity to occur within the student
Batteries: Brewer, Coyle and!
Tenney Babcock, southpaw pitcher body.
Idaho pushed Montana a little Drew; Rolls.
Twenty Grizzlys boarded the NorI who Is slated for fast oompany aftdeeper into the cellar, In the east----them Pacific at 11:00 p.m. last I
^•mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii.... niiiliiniililllll.... II...Illlllllllllll...IHIimillll..... Illllllll!lll!ll[[||||[||[|||[|||lllllimillinaill!«iiimj^
clock or finishing college. Pans In this
The foresters have been practlc- ern division of the conference, by
night enroute
for Moscow, Idaho to
___ HIBPL
Monday afternoon at
engage in a dual track and field tbe Montana Grizzly battalion will vicinity recall that the Staters had tag faithful and are planning on i rapping the Grizzlies twice the first
meet with the University of Idaho I storm in on Domblascr field to I a star pitcher last year who “went spiking the bunting for Etachot hall, i of ^Ul0 w(soa,
weelc „„
at Moscow. The Van- .
Look Your Best for the
on Saturday.
stage its biggest battle of the year.,up" In Val Glynn,.also a twilen Val Jack Jost Is captain and shortstop dgls tool. the flrst gamc by a 6.4 |
The prospect of a mightyclose! companys will' wage war against had a try-out with the San Fran- 0f this aggregation and making his
#nd the sccond_ Tuesday, 11-8.1
Olympics
meet, with slim chance of a Grizzly eaCh other in the second annual cisco Seals and was farmed out for team work for him.
Both contests were marked by heavy
victory Is presented to the track fans military track and field meet, which further seasoning.
------hitting and numerous errors by both!
Finger
waving,
water waves, marcelling, hair
because of poor condition. Captain i found its origin through Major Mil■ ,
TIitf Arts and Science team won I teams.
.
ittlng, manicuring, facials, permanent waving,
B a T e f Adams and Kenneth Davis!burn last year.
The rest of the Bobcat lineup their first game from the “Bizads"
_
_ „
.
.
,
.
.
Brown Does
Does WcU
Well
ake your appointment early for a permanent.
fnL the Dast Week m the Seeley' company A carried off top h o n -! deludes "Cat” Thompson of basket-1 last Saturday and the Foresters
Brown
Dertjy hats a™ becoming more
lake district with the result that ors last year by piling up 55 2-5 ballfame at third; Greeny Ward,! squeezed out a win over the PharMilt Brown took the mound, Mon- and morepopular with
university j
ttwv are In’ poor conditionfor a points, taking most of the first in also a ho°P star and a baseball j maclsts Tuesday. In the playoff j day and pitched an acceptable game andcollege students. They are worn jg
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
S L ' .
| the sprints and distance runs. Ex- Player of note, at shortstop; Elkern j yesterday Jost’s squad romped home although touched for 11 hits. He [for town and semi-formal wear, and j |
Phone 5541
132 North Higgins
Martin and Cleaver
|cellent time was made in all the | and Cranston, catchers; Palo and j an easy winner.
struck out five batters while alow- In some cases even for campus wear., g
The hiir race of the day will be runs with such men as Hill Tysel, Sc°vll, pitchers; Dyche, first; Bros-I
------tog a like number to walk.
Observations on several of the la r - [=
Tne mg
c >eaver and Scotty Haines and Davis.
coe, second, and Cannon, Twilde . The score on the board after the Lawrence, for Idaho, breezed along ger campuses show that the dgrbjr 1p il Itli nil'I'H' i IIHII'lllnilllHt'l^il'llbllli'i li "Id "'III1 ni!if ll|“'J1! ™ ntPlJ[J1jWH
Marita" Cleaver is being groomed Monday’s mUitary period will be and Richards, outfielders.
|Barrister-Scribes affair showed ten allowing but two hits until the
Is now better established with uni- j
■- — :
-= =
f o r th e Pacific Coast Conference |excused and it is desired that all
irons for the lawyers and but two Uigth, when the Grizzlies Jumped oniversity men than ever before.
llllll
championship in the two mile run. | the men will be present to cheer | From San Francisco comes more | for the Journalists. However, the | him for five hits that produced four
reports as to Russ Sweet's deeds in j newspapermen still maintain the | runs. Idaho scored lone runs in the I J- M. Astle of Hardin is a guest
His best time made last year w asjthiir company to victory.
I the sprints. Just the other day he I better team lost and that their o p - 1 first, fourth and sixth and then ran j of his daughter Pauline at North
9:32. This is, approximately ,two
stepped out in a trial run and ponents had ten men playing for m a cluster of three in the seventh j Hall.
seconds slower than Gillettes’ record.
| turned in phenomonal time; so | them, the best of the lot directly | to put the game on.
... .............■
... ■_—
-------------1
Although to all appearances Martin
RAOL WALSH'S wrist watch ......................................................S6&N
phenomonal in fact that two back of the rubber and not in uniR. H. E.
is going to make a better miler than
I watches caught him at better than form.
Montana .............................. 4 8 4
VICTOR MacLAKLEN’S boxing gloves ...................................... 2140
a two miler, he can give Cleaver a
....
------- , i „..... •■ 1
: Idaho ................................... 6 11 1
race to either event.
GEORGE K. ARTHUR’S lamp and radio loud speaker............56.00
dock,
Sanders,
Small,
C.
P.
Smith,
Batteries:
Brown
and
Drew;
LawHoward Hill and Tom Davis are
MARIA CORDA’S painted chiffon velvet evening c ap e______ 92.00
Steele, Sturm, W. G. Taylor, Tres- rence and Sullivan. '
expected to give good accounts of
sel, Brissenden, H. Abel, S. Brown,
Plenty of Hitting
themselves in the sprints. .StevllngBUSTER KEATON’S stick reed porch divan and 2 chairs... ....66.75
H. Hooser, C. Rankin, J. Beck, J. jjgth teams broke loose and amasspn promises not a mistep in the low
WM. HART, JR'S engraved highchair ,tray with rhym e,____ 16.(6
hurdies,'so that looks like points;
“
|
Morrow, C. Ross, M. Belangle, S.
a total of eight home runs be. . . ' ■ ,
■■ ■
■_ | Final arrangements have been
and Davis should carry the field In |
. . . .
,_ ,
..
Larson, S. Kata, Sanford Pool, Rog- tween them, Tuesday. Montana and
BESSIE LOVE’S silver filagree bullon cups (6) ------------------ - 50,09
““
made for the annual University novHen, R. Morrel, S. Stewart, and T. i THnhn slugged the ball to total twen•
. ice track and field meet, which will
JEANNE EAGLE’S scalloped butterfly slippers .:___________ 1850
The men who embarked for th e ;
...
" ,, ,
Melltager.
ty-five hits and nineteen runs dur.
, ..
. j . ’ open this afternoon at 4 o’clock on
meet are as follows: Barkes
Adams, Domblaser
“
The pairings for
game aim
and both
were
forced
“
field according to Harry I
1U1 thec open cham -!tag
mg the
me game
«
»eie w
BEN TURPIN'S smoking ja c k e t........—----- -----------------------1250
Otto Bessey, Allen Burke, Frank Adams assistan’t coacb and fresh_ j - All entries in the novice golf to u r-, pionship tournament are: Cameron [to replace the starting pitchers.
WM. FARNUM’S white serge knickerbockers______________ 1250
Curtis, Kenneth Davis. Tom Davis, ma^ otball mentob Tbe meet wUj ; nament must play in the quaUfying !vs- Zachary; Chinske vs, K. Smith; cheyne, tiny Vandal shortstop,
Let us buy these articles so popular with Movie Stars. Correspond
carried over to Saturday after-lround before .Sunday'evening, May
vs< Wedum; F’ 8terUl« vs’ was the hitting star of the contest.
ence is solicited. Send for our catalogue.. Satisfaction is guaranteed
H u b e r ,^ d o m rio M
»
!nooni starting at 2:30 sharp.
Ion
lKn* hj Coming up as lead-off man at the
There is no charge for this service.
George Martin, Tom McCarthy „Foy I A ’definite
,. .. *schedule had not been I
..
1 The open tourney will be all start of the game, he hit the third
Priest, Emil Perey, Donald Stevling- * “efed “ ^
aftCTnoon.3
[ Allmentaking golf for physical, match play and the same rules apply j ball pitched for the circuit and reson, Lynn Thompson, Carl Tyse and
p
Je
' jeducation credit must enter either as to the novice competition. The peated again in the third. RichardJullus Wendt. John Allan will go ;
^
‘ 8Q a n d
h J ,r d l e s ^
j ‘he novice or the open tournaments, i flrst r o u n d matches should be play- son, Green and McMillan, teamHOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
along in the position of manager.
^ ^
,n order ^
tg men jit
the examination of the course, j e d a l } d t h e signed cards turned in !mates, got homers while Mike Smith.
“Wc Buy You What the Stars Buy”
| participating in these events to com-:. e
™u” d of th! f 0'"16®, to Harry Adams not later than Mon-1 Clarence Coyle and Gordy RognUen
P. O. BOX 1044
HOLLYWOOD, CAL
pete Saturday afternoon
ItoumeywlU be 18 holes: medal P ^ - day noon. May 21.
hit four-baggers for the Grizzlies.
The schedule Saturday afternoon,
,play
-------------------------Only two of these homers, however.
will include the 100 yard dash, high! . ,.
P n
.
I A May fete is given annually byicetae with men on bases.
Jump, shot put, mile run, 220 yard E
re ^
•0Tce' the University of Southern CaliforR. H. E.
dash, 120 high hurdles, broad J u m p ,l^ th players?f « « h Pair must sign ^ Y. W. C. A.
Montana
8 12 4
I
d
a
h
o
__|
MEET ME AT
discus throw, 440 yard dash and the 4he scor^ ? r^ and tutm th am ‘" to i
-------------------------i Idaho ..................................11 13
________ Rafferty, Coyle, and
Batteries:
Ihalf mile relay.
| Harry .“
■. f
f 6'
mural athletics, bu Sunday evening.
The meet is,rpen to all u f v ^ t y . j ™ ; ’~
r o ^ lle s T r ^
’ Bic"
n' Green “nd SUlltmen except traveling Varsity track I ,
the llovi‘c ch; m! their planes, according to a survey ™n_____
Extra Special
Where All the Boys Meet
artists.
a uk *
. . ____ made by the commerce department
.
__ ___
University o f Washington
_____________ I pionship medal Right. AH other en-1 The
6tates now ^ ^ 0 7 5
| Montana won the first game on
Sale
S O D A
F O U N T A I N
IN
CONNECTION
Win Telegraphic
W fiM P N ’C P A S P n i r I
Itrles will be divided into flights of |Mrt landtag fields and nearly 4,000'th e road trip when the Varsity
Contest.
c w D jm e o t j o t M /v M n * v 'elght and wU1
*lven handicaps other places on which planes can!scored three runs in the eleventh
s E K I E s o l A K I M O N D A Y based on the quaUfying round, j make landings. Aids for day or j inning of their game with Gonzaga
Prizes will be given the winners of. night flying are available at 231
gpokane, Wednesday afternoon.
Disolavine a decided suneriorlty ■■ Tbe “ eond game of the women's each night for another round of Helds. California with 115 air fields ^
e had gone jnto extra taDisplaytag a deeweu supenomy baseball 5^ 3 . win be held Monday
.leads all other states, but Wyoming! . *
m
„ .„ d
in an swimming events except two. , t 4 0,clock; Thisgarae will be be- P^ e entries
R; H M e n !wlth 21 fields has the highest p r o - _ a f t e r _ O o ^ _ h a d^sc°red
the University of Washington won tweep the Preshman and Junlol.
portion of equipment air posts. three runs in the seventh and the
at the
Cooke, Dill, Fitzgerald, Hersrud, A. Texastasecond’ with Wflelds. Penn- Grizzlies had come back to tie it up
OF ALL KINDS
from the University's women swim •teams.
C. Johnson, Lanius, G.. K. Larsen, sylvania third with 68 and HUnois in the eighth with two counters.
ming team in the annual WashR. Larson, Martin, LeRoux, Pad- fourth with 58.__________________ I Gonzaga’s explosion in the seventh
lngton-Montana telegraphic swim
—At—
inning was caused by three hits,
ming meet Thursday night.
which, coupled' with two Montana
Dorothy Klely and Jane Gatlon
errors, resulted in three Bulldog
were the only two Montana wom
runs. Coyle was sent to Doc Brewen fhat won their events in the 40Ier's rescue and produced by six men
JACKSON BAKERY
yard breast style. 34 seconds, and
in a row on strikes in two innings.
the under water plunge, 50 feet and
AND LUNCH ROOM
Rolls, Gonzaga pitcher, was not in
10 inches, respectively.
j
v
(trouble until the eleventh when the
The summary of the meet folEAT LUNCH AT JACKSON’S
132 N. Higgins
GrlzzUes pounded out three runs,
i°ws'
I Tan polo coats and the whipcord*
Fountain Service
goyle bore down and retired the
Underwater—Kiely, M o n t a n a , 1aviation or trench’ coats were ob-l
16.7; Phylis Jansen, Washington, served in. greater numbers than beI3Afore a t a recent Princeton social
Forty-yard free style — Nash, occasion. In New. York and at the
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Fres.
R. G. LAING, Sec’j-T iesi
Montana, 36; Ruth Irwin, Washing- coUege and university towns of the j
HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE!
ton, 26.3.
1East, these coats will be seen in |nMissoula Coal and Transfer Co.
Forty-yard breast—Kiely, Mon- creasing numbers,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
tone, 34; Phylis. Jansen, Washing- The popularity of the polo-coat 1
Ready-m ade
COAL
“ n>:
has made considerable progress at
And C u t to Order
110
East
Cedar
Street
Phones S662 and 36M
Twenty-yard back—Nash, Mon- many institutions, notably in the
tana. 16; Polly Shelles. 15.4.
East, and is expected to come into
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
One-hundred free—Kiely, Mem- even more general use, as it Is a
STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
tana. 14.6; Ruth Irwin, W ashing-'natural university style with its easy,
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
wi f ?
jloose Hues and combination of UghtFony-yard (overside) — Chappel, ness and warmth. This coat is made
SE R VIC E IN T H E U N ITE D S TA TES.
Montana, 362; Bethene Burch, [of light natural shade camel’s hair.
Washington, 332.
1
: ' • ; ______ .__
Plunge—Gatlon, Montana 50 feet j Martha Winchester will spend the
10 inches; R. Irwin, Washington, weekend in Butte. While there she
49_feet: will attend the Butte high school
Relay—Montana. ■58.1; Washing- j Junior prom.
ton, 59.

Close Contest Is Predicted;
Montana Squad In
Poor Condition.

V

ill

j

Strolling Along the Boulevard

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE

Lamps and
Shades

Hot Dogs~Hamburger--Beer
MISSOULA CLUB

Cut Prices

COLLEGIATE FANCIES

MOSBY’S, Inc.

F CLOTHES

Man Riled by
Rivals’ Time
Claims
Foresters will meet the Law school
in the finals of th e Inter-college Laros & Bro. Co,

Rutherford, N : J. 1
M arch 9, 1927

t° m0rrOW “
g 81 Ge“
':Va’ .
I sure get some riled , when I see j
fne Forestry school defeated the where some fellow is crowing over the
College of Arts and Science yester- fact that being older, and having run
day, 11-6, The Lawyers won the “ to Edgeworth sooner than his less
right to play in the finals by elimin- fortunate compatriots, he challenges
a«ng the Journalists Wednesday. member of the Edgeworth Club.
10-2;. The Foresters eUmlnated
the H e doesn’t deserve any medals. He
—
— ---------------I
rnarm acy school Tuesday, 6-5. The got his reward in th e enjoyment of his
Forestry School won the pennan; smoking ior the added number of years,
last year.
He was just lucky in starting sooner,
_______ :_________
th a t’s all.
ri.

T

olgnUl thi Holds
*
ic
,
_ ,
.
A n n u al & p n n £ P i c n i c

, Audrey Sampsel was. a luncheon
guest of Muriel Dickson at North
Hali Thursday,

« I I A V E I got to say “good-bye” to that
1 * forty dollars too?” Those who al
ways look well-dressed and yet
have money to lend are quite likely to be
wearers of M. M. Co. Clothing.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OCR STORE IS THE

K aim in
A d vertisers

However, if you care to delve into
ancient history, look up when they

first started to pull down the old Grand
Central Station in New York,* then

add at least six months to that, and
Last Sunday Sigma Chi enter- £ou W? 1 amve at the approximate
tataed at their annual track meet tu?6. when I fust joined the club.
.. _ ...— --- I have smoked at least one pipeful
f .. • ’ , yen UP the Rattlesnake of every other tobacco I have seen
vancy. About 100 couples attended advertised, sometimes through necesthe affair, leaving at 11 o’clock and city, but most of the time to prove to
returning a 3 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. !“y8elf that I have been right in stickGilbert Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd in8 to the old blue tin
truly,
Noel and Mr.i and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Oakley
Oaklev Cof
rmf-1
Yours tr
H, M. W ittridge
fee were the chaperones.
‘April, 1907
, ? U1 Haggerty was released from
the South hall infirmary yesterday.

Suits * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Topcoats

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Come in and see the line-up we’ve as
sembled for Commencement days—you’ll
want to graduate in clothes of such class.

of Missoula

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M

isso u la M er c a n tile
COMPANY

s MissouiaH ekcantileG i

It Pays

